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UP FOR PROGRAM
SUNDAY, JULY 14

Rose City Speedway in Fine
Shape for Breaking Motor-

cycle Records.

Boston 1-- 3, Cleveland 0--4

Boston, July 9. Boston and Cleveland

ENTICE BUCKAROOS TO
JOIN WITH SALT LAKE

Lee and Daniels Think More of "Work or Fight" Order Than

Baseball, While Rapp Demands Guarantee of Pay for

son; Arkenburg Is Sought by G. S.-- P. Ball Club.

PITCHER IN
YOUNG DAYS

Yank Slugger Was Dissuaded
From Twirling Job by His

Chum, Buck Herzog.

TT"ltAr K. BAKER registered nls onesplit a fast' double header Monday, the

Giants, 6ubs Win One Each
Chicago. July 9. The Giants and

Cuba split a doubleheader Monday, the
Cuba winning ;th. first. to 3, and
the Giants the second, 3 to 1. Chicago
led from the start In the first game.

hundredth hit of the season agalnat
the White Sox and his century blow won

All Season Matty Has Been
Worrying With' Weakened

Team In National Race.

Sox taking the first game, 1 to 0, and
the Naps the second, 4, to 3. Jones al-
lowed only four hits In the first game. ths game for the Yankees.
while Morton . pitched a three hit game Causey. Smith and Ogden. McQraw'sbut the second game went six innings
in the second , session, but his team before the Giants got their first score. newest crop or pitchers, failed to atop

ths Cubs In the first game of a double-heade-d,

but Pol Perrltt outpitched Hen- -
When the 11 motorcycle races amates almost threw the contest away

with errors. The scores: The scores :
X

First game R. H. E.First game R. H. E. siagea at tne Rose City Park speedway
Sunday, July 14. it is believed that some

drlx in the second game.
, FRANKLIN BAKKR, homeNew York 3 7 1 ranJ.Cleveland 0 4 0

Boston 1 8 0 monarch and now atar thirdChicago 11 0 Thanks to Babe Ruth, the Red Sox gotnew rsortnwest records will be hungBatteries Causey. Ogden. Smith andBatteries Coveleskle and O'Neill
Jones and Agnew. McCarty; Tyler and Killlfer.

Second game R. H. E. Second game R-- H. K--

The official Jinx of the National
league seems to have attached itself
to Christopher Mathewson.

Whether Matty can win the pennant
now is a question. He has had lots of
discouragement, but if the breaks should
turn for a short time and give him an-
other boost, no Giants or Cuba are going
to stop that heavj-hltUn- g and game or-
ganization of baseball-player- s.

First off this spring Hal Chase did a
handspring on his ear and turned up
with a sprained shoulder. Now, when
a ballplayer of Chase's class breaks a

t
three of the prides of the Buckaroo club slipping from

SEEING Walter Henry McCredie, manager of the Salt Lake
club, wired Uncle W. W., McCredie last night, telling him to

"assure Messrs. Lee, Daniel and Rapp that the Coast league would
go through with its schedule, regardless of talk and that he would
like to have the Buck stars report immediately.

4 It is not so much the fact that the Coast league season may be
curtailed that is keeping Lee and Daniels out of the Salt Lake club,
but the application of, the "work or fight" order. They say they

New York . 3 11 1Cleveland . '. 4 7 4
Boston 3 3 1 Chicago - 1 7 3

an even break in Monday'a bargain bill
with Cleveland. Ruth's triple In the
tenth inning of the first game scored
Strunck with the only run. In the aecond
half triples by Morton and Wamby
helped Cleveland win.

Ty CobK played aecond base for the
Tigers, but did not Induce them to
trim the Mackmen. Poor fielding by
Cobb and Stanage beat Detroit.

Batteries Morton and Thomas ; Mays
Batteries Perrltt and Rariden ; Henand Schang.

up for the future arnrs to shoot at. The
track is being placed In excellent shape,
the grading and scraping program being
continued until the day of the races.

So great a success was the Decoration
day meet that the motorcycle club de-
sired to repeat the program during ths
summer and July 14 was selected aa the
best date. The Rose City speedway U
regarded by motorcyclists as one of the
best dirt tracks In the country, and for
that reason It Is believed that new
records will be established if the ma

drlx and Killlfer.
' V."
' t:i-
::':
':'

- Philadelphia 16, Detroit 9
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 3

man with Miller Hujcgina rrjuvenatad
Yankees, played his ft rat Iwii gam aa a
professional In his home town of Ridge- -'
ley.' Md.. in the spring of 1X7.

Previous to that tlrae Raker had played
amateur-baseba- ll and like moat young-ste- rs

he started out to he a pitcher. Ha
had the strength and aped. and he la
bored to perfect h Ira eel f as a mounda-
man, but never with much sure am.

Oaa Was Bark Heriog
He says that there were doseaa of

"kids" on the lots of his home town who
played better baseball than he did tn
those early days of his career, and
among the star players In those days
was none other than Charles Lincoln
Hersog. who has been a fast friend of
Baker's for many yeara.

It was Hersog who finally Induced

Philadelphia, July 9. The Athletics
Cincinnati. July 9. The Phillies gaveleg or an arm or Is otherwise placed on

the shelf. It hurts. Sherwood Magee did he Reds the scars of their lives Mon Dan Carlos Ragan gave up but thre
hits to the Pirates and enabled theday, when they began to unravelfine Job of first-basin- g while Hal was

don't want to make a tnp to bait Lake only to una out wnen tney
get there that they will have to come back to the work they have

' just left i. e., the building of ships.
Braves to break Besdek's winning streak.Eller's curves in the eighth inning,out. but after all there is only one

whence Cincinnati had a 4-- to 1 lealChasa

won a loose fracas from" the Tigers,
16 to 9.. Philadelphia got 19 hits off
Kail d Cunningham, while Detroit
hit Watson and Geary for 13 safeties.

Score R. H. .

Detroit 9 13 6
Philadelphia 6 19 2

Batteries Kali to, Cunningham and
Telle ; Watson, Geary and McAvoy.

chines are working properly.
Three Demon oa Traek

The Northwest's three speed demonds,
Ed Berreth, Dusty Farnum and Red

Philadelphia made one run in theHal Goes to Oatfield
Oeschger's wlldneas gave the Reds a

lead that the Phllliea were unable to
overcome.eighth and another In the ninth, butThen a couple of outfielders pulled up

stopped one short of tying It up.Baseball Dope lame, with the result that Chase was Williams, have signified an Intention to
be on the Job July 14, when Farnum willThe score : R. H. E.impressed , into outfield . duty. while

Sherry continued to first base. When

Hollocher and Cat on. shortstops of the
Cubs and Pirates, have been called by
their draft board a Bill Killlfer of the
Cuba will leave Mitchell's team In a few
daya

Philadelphia 3.8 0
Cincinnati . . . w. 4.4 1

try to regain his laurels, which were lost
May 30 to Berreth.Chase was ready to take his turn at the

first-bas- e station again, Ed Rousch slid
PAOIflO COAST LKAOUJ

, Won. Lett.
S4 41 That Berreth Intends to hold on toBatteries Oeschger, Davis, Watsoninto second bass at Brooklyn with One the championahlp is ahown by the factand-Adams- , Burns; feller and Wlngo.leg pulled-th- e wrong way. The result

was another nam on the hospital list
Rube Bressler. 'a quits capable left Boston' 5, Pittsburg 0

Pittsburg, July 9. Ragan held Pitts
Chink Mattick Goes

To White Sox Squad

. Aew York 6, Chicago 5
New York, July 9. The Tanks came

from behind in the last tnnlng Monday
and, with the score' 5 to 2 against them
in the eighth, they tied it in that frame
and , pin over the winning run In the
last frame. Score : R. H. E.
Chicago 6 8 1
New York : 6 8 1

Batteries Schellenbach and Schalk ;

Russell, Danforth and Walters.
Washington atsSt. Louis, scheduled for

today, played yesterday.

hander. was called to the army. Fred

Raker to Join tha, al team
at Rldgeley and at the tlma Frank was)
still trying to become proficient In tha
art of fooling the batters.

Back Tlpsed Him Off
After he had been with tha Rldgeley

club for a ahort time, Hersog persuaded
him that he wasn't cut out for a pitcher,
but because he could hit the ball harder
and farther than anybody else on ths
team he was encouraged to try for aa in-
field or outfield position.

Finally, Baker showed a preference for
third base, because it a forded the great-
est opportunity for action, and he has

burg to three hits and the Braves won.Toney hasn't been himself. Pete Schnei

that he sent east for a new motor for
his Indian and will give it a thorough
trial. Farnum expects to be In Port-
land Friday from his home in La Grande
to tune up his speedster and get used
to ths track here.

Will lama Ifow Lives Hers "
Williams has been In Portland sines

Decoration day. having deserted Boise
for the Rose City. William rides a Har- -

to 0. The Boston pitcher was inder pitched one fine game and then re-
lapsed with a lame arm. And there you perfect fettle,' while Comstock. who

started the game for the Pirates, blew
up in the third.

are.
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Let AntatM .'. S3 ' 4
Salt Ltkl 4 45
San Francisco......... 48 47
Saeramamo 42 44
Oakland . SS SS

NATIONAL. LEAGUE
Otilcaoo SO tlNew Verk 44 IT
PltUkura SS S4
Philadelphia SS SS
Cincinnati . 40 48
Boston sa ss
Brooklyn SO SS
It, Louis 27 44

. . AMERICAN LEAOUE
Boston 43 82
Olavaland 44 84
Raw York 38 81
Washington 40 86
Ohleaoo SS 87
St. Loula t 86 SS
Detroit . . 29 48
Philadelphia 27 44

Dallas. Texas, July 9 (L. P.)
"Chink" Mattick. at one time with the
Chicago White Sox and Vernon. CaL. In
the Pacific Coast league, haa been or- -

The score : R. H. E.Tommy Knocked Out, Boston 5 8 0 while the other two ride
Pittsburg 0 3 0 v" '"r OI me t been a third baaemaa ever a I neeIndians, so that the rivalry la not all

personal. ol. uiuis iarainaus. AiamcK was partBatteries Ragan . and Wilson ; ComYank Is Army Champ stock, Sanders and Schmidt. Archer.Baker Will Decide
Soon About Players

All members of the motorcycle club
are expected at tha meeting of the club

Brooklyn at St. Louis, scheduled forLondon, July 9. Sergeant Rolph of tonignt at 8 ociock at tne club rooms
to talk over the situation and familiarise
the officials and riders with rules of

today, played yesterday.Alberta, Kan., won the Interallied mid
dleweight army championship yesterday
by knocking out J. Sullivan of Lon the races.

Arlrta Nine Wins Another Game '

The Arleta Juniors won their aecond
victory over the Klrkpatrtcka Sunday by
the score of 7 to 4. Stafford and Thomp-
son starred for the winders and ths Cols
brothers for the Klrkpatrtcka

Score : R. II. EJ
Arleta 7 $
Klrkpatricks . ., t

Batteries : Doran. Thompson aadFagan : Leonettl and LeonettL

Washington, July 9. (U. P.) A
definite decision as to whether the work

owner. With "Doc" White, former White
Sox pitcher, and Hamilton Patterson of
the Dallas, Texas, league team until that
circuit suspended Sunday.

Mattick was rated aa one of the best
outfielders Texaa league fans have seen
since Tris Speaker's playing days here.

Of the other Dallas pi ayara. St. Paul
Keta Jewel Ens. a St. Loula boy. and a
third sacker. along with Bob Dowle,
catcher. Pitcher Ed Matteson. who has
won 10 games and lost five, haa been
ordered to report to Washington.

Bench Ball Playersdon in the first round of a, scheduled 20MUEPHY PILOTS or fight order applies to baseball play
round championship bout.era will be made soon by. Secretary of Texas League ClosesTo Get Chance NowWar Baker. He said he understood lore than 3000 cheering Sammies,TWO WINNERS IN two appeals for decision were coming

up to him at once from two players With Dallas at TopJackles, Tommies and civilians were at
the ringside to see one of the' biggest
boxing shows that has been held inwhose names are withheld.
Kngland for several months. TheIt has been indicated by the appeals

section of the war department that the
secretary's decision will allow the base

Americans loyally supported Rolph.
Immediately after Rolph polished ff

" Rapp la above the draft age, so
. Kr la said, and does not have to

worry about the baseball end of the
rwork or fight" rule, but like a lot

' of-oth- ancient rinks, 'he hates to
' travel about the countryside, hav-- "

lnf dons bo much of It' in' his youth.
Therefore Mister . Rapp wishes to be
guaranteed his salary f6r the reat
of the Coast league season, wheather

.
-

, the game keeps on or not. Those are
the conditions Rapp puts up to
Nephew McCredie and he can take
It or leave It. In the meanwhile

t Rapp Is learning how to build a
real merchant ship at the Alblna
Engine ft Machine works, along
with John 1 Sullivan .and Clifford

. , Llghtfoot Lee, all three going to
work, yesterday morning.

Ueasor's Letter Withheld .

Lee threatens to be the object of
; a fight On the part of Eddie Mensor,

who pussyfooted about among the
Buckaroos until Boss BUI Fisher
had the bars, put up against hlrri.
Mensor says he has Lee's, signature

' to an agreemnt to play with St.
.Helena Mensor has made no
. presentation of the alleged agree-- v

ment to President Bay.
Dasher! Is on Way

' Jack Daubert. shortstop of the
'Bucks. Is miles on his way to Salt

;. " Lake to Join the Bees, where, It Is'' doubtful If he will be of any value.
' Of the quartet of selected Bucks,
' Daubert Is the one least likely to do

McCredie any good. HO plays
' brilliant ball at times and at other

; times Is as unsteady as a Russian'' soviet.
i Daubert Is a weak and careless

' hitter and If there Is anything that
' i'T drives McCredie to the Braxillan

. ; nuts,' It ! this same class of ball
' player. However; Mac may be

ztoretA to use Daubert and the latter
may. fool the talent and play a wln-- -

Iisnlng . brand of ball for. Mac.
Tates After Arkenburg

Haney and Lyman Smith
''" ; departed ' yesterday for Los Angeles

via the Rose City, and their fellow
townsman, Levi Arkenburg, Is still

";
"

. tn Portland, undecided on going to
work' In the shipyards or going,
home. Judge McCredie asked him

V. to wait around until, Walt McCredie
. could be heard from In relation to

recalling him to Salt Lake. How- -
ever, after having seen Levi for sev-

eral months, McCredie may not wish
-r his return. At any rate he men-

tioned nothing about Arkenburg,
' "j . who baa Improved a great deal since

, Joining the Bucks, in the wire re-

ceived from him last night.
' j,

" Manager Vates of the Grant
'.. Smithy Porter company had a talk
i ' with Arky yesterday and the latter

" I has promised to give him some word

CLEVELAND MEET

Dark Flower Only Favorite to
Capture Honors; Good Times

Are Registered.

the British contender the Sammies, as
Mrs. Gavin to Play

At Waverley Today
ball players' positions to remain in
status quo for the remainder of this
season, but that beginning next season

stated ' by the Canadians, carried him
from the ring on their shoulders, singing

baseball will be classed a "non-effectiv- e" "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

Fort Worth. Texas, July 9. The
Texas league season came to a pre-
mature close Monday with Dallas at the
top of the percentage column. All the
six clubs of the league were In finan-
cial difficulties and three were heavy
loners. Application of the "work or
fight" order to a number of Texas
league players came too late to ' be a
contributing cause to the league's down-
fall, as the decision to close had al-
ready been made.

industry. As soon as the two men shook hands

'Try the Cherry Way of
Buying Clothes and

See for Yourself !"
"Credit's your greatest asset, Jim.

and during these war times It's been
fully exemplified. This whole war Is
being conducted on a credit basis. And
it's Just as Important that we aa Indi-
viduals use our credit to the utmost tn
these strenuous times. Cherry haa ap-
plied the credit theory to tha clothe
proposition In a sane, sensible way. No
extras or red tape hs depends on vol-
ume of sales and number of customers

The slight early morning ahower haa j

Those Dall players who have been hold-
ing down bench Jobs for so long that
they have ceased to hope they might
ever get a chance to prove their worthl
ness in continuous combat may have
their chances, now that so many ball
and bat artists are getting ready to help
whip the Hun.

Nearly every baseball club has Jlsplncft hitter or pinch fielder or Jurt
liandy man, loafing around the bench,
wasting space in hotels and trains and
being Just a good fellow. Lots of these
men come to the major leagues, live their
careers in partial oblivion and drift back
to the minors without having been given
a real chance to ahow what they could
do. New York clubs have been full of
them. John McOraw is constantly being

Rolph landed a strong right on Sulli

Yachtsmen Must Get van's jaw, which firmly established the
ability of the American fighters in the

cooiea tne atmospnere ror the golf
hlbltlon this afternoon at the Waverley
Country club links between Mrs. Wll- -
11am A. Gavin of England, and Forrest
Watson of the Waverley club.

Cleveland, July 9. Only one favorite
finished In front in the opening events minds of their comrades. ' Sullivan went

License for. Sailing down for the count and the Sammies
went wild. They made a wild dash for
the ring and were ready to lick the

of the grand circuit race meeting here
yesterday. Dark Flower winning the
Forest City Sweepstakes in straight referee. ...,; " i 'San Francisco, Cal., July 9. Collec

The match Is open to the public and
ths receipts will be for the Drake Sec-
tion sanltalre of tha French army.

Mrs. Gavin has been playing excel-
lent golf since her arrival In Portland

tor. o( the Port. John O. .Davis-h- as aheats.
few words to say to yachtsmen. TheyMurphy, the leading driver of the Anglers Will Castare : last Saturday and her admirers believe,

Penn Star to Run in August
Fred Haymond. captain of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania' track team, haa
Joined the Meadowbrook club of Phila-
delphia and will represent the big Quaker
City department store team la the
sprinting events at the National Ama-
teur Athletic union track and field
championships, which it will stage on
Franklin field. Philadelphia, In August.

' A. "jso boat or more than Z0 feet may
At Oaks This Week

country last - year," piloted two winners.
A half second was clipped Off the rec-

ord made by Vernon McKinney in 1911
when A dame of Chance stepped the

money. See for yourself by comparing
their values with those carried by cash
stores. You'll find eve'ry word true
and you'll find, furthermore, that their
atyles are aa snappy as you'll find any-
where. Cherry's are In tha Plttock
block. 389-9- 1 Washington street. Adv.

be sailed, rowed or propelled in any
way on this bay without a license and

that she will play a close game with
young Watson, of his been close to
par In most of his recent games at
Waverley.

The match starts at 3 o'clock sharp.
identification card carrying the photo

second heat of the Edwards stake for graph of the owner and navigator." "T The Multnomah Anglers' cWb will hold2:10 pacers in 2:03. This Includes all pleasure boats a series of fly and bait casting eventsyachtsmen must apply for license and at the Oaks. Wednesday and Thursday

pointed out as a man who didn't know
what he was doing when he let this or
that man go for a song, only to see the
released gent begin making himself
famous.

Marty Kavanagh Is one of this kind of
heroes, Jim Thorpe Is another. Wally
Pipp was one and so was Dick Rudolph.
It looks very much as though Jim
Thorpe is going to get a real chance now.
The' shortage of outfielders among the
Giants will give him a chance to beepme
a regular. Any athlete who can do what
Jim accomplfeed in the American as-
sociation k&s the stuff to become a real
honest-to-goodne- ss big leaguer, so watch
Jim closely. ,

' '

Tha lumntry ;

2:07 clw trottlnx. cuna 81B00. thr evenlng8. The first event will start at ' mUf! 1UJ V'J lj.l H'j IL'HUJ IV 'HL'liL'J P. IT. 'l ILTI' ,'J VJl f 1 1I M l. 'J I1. 'I V 71 ft 1 KJl f l K.1 T. Tl l 1 l'.'J B..3 PJj g3 L 'J C-
-J L'1 ?U CJ LJ 2 LLilJJXJ2IJcard at the customs house. Collector

Davis Is ready to give out cards to recheata:
6 o'clock each evening.MIm Perfection, b. m. (McMahon)..S 1 1 ognized yachtsmen on application.Kelly Deforest, b. h. ( Murphy )...... 1 6 !S Wednesday night events are ce

bait accuracy, 4 -- ounce bait distance.UacelU, b. h. (Cox) 2 4
Uentry, C. ch. g. (Geen) 6 2 6 Managers of the T. M. C. A. expect accuracy fly.Braacia, b. in. (Rodney) B 8 8
Zomrect, blk. h. (McDonald) . .... .4 5 4 to send over to Franco 415 athletic di ins events ror , Tnursaay night are

rectors by July 15 for overseas service 4 -- ounce bait accuracy. --ounce baitTime Z:0. 2:08H. 2:10.
Forest City aweecttakaa. Talus 82BOO. In the "T" huts.two! distance and distance flycasting.

1neau, trotting, nm QlTieion :
PerlKcope. b. (. (White) 4 l

4Flrt National, b. c. (Cox) 1
FruUoff, br, c. (Ueen) 8
Brother Peter, b. e. (Thomaa) 2 5

Time 2:12. 2:10.
Foret City sweenetakee. Talua 82500. two

Reals, trotting, aecond dlrialon:t today or tomorrow.
Dark Flower, br. f. (Murphy) 1 1
Northeast, br. e. (Geen)..... 2 2
Mary'g Stater, cb. . f. (Cox) 8 3
Peter Worth, b. a. (Aekerman) 4 4

Time 2:28, 2:20.
The Edwards stake, yalua 83000. three

ITICR MALARKEY
FINALLY HORNS

'
WAY INTO RANKS

heats, 2:10 claaa pacing: t

1 1 Smgy I
1
e
8
2
3
4

5
9

A tame ot Cnance, blk. h. (Cox) ... .8
Peter Look, br h. (McMahon) 1
Un, b. h. (Valentine) 2
Oro Flno, b. h. (Murphy) 7
South Bend Girl, b. m. (Sturgeon) .. B
Veriia Patehen. br. m. (Ed man) . - .8
Windsor Todd, b. h. (Stout) i . . . .' 4
Admiral, b. . (Palin) .0
Belle Vreth, b. m. (Stocken) . . . .8

Time 2:05. 2:08. 2:05. SIt University of Oregon Star Goes
2:06 class pacing, puna ft 000, three heats

Directum J., blk. h. (Murphy) 1 8 1
Into Special Service

, , , With N. A.
i SatSsW BBBBw B9B .m .sax

waiter denato. blk. h. (Snow) 5
Harrey K., br. g. Martin) 2
Homer D., br. g. (Enktne) ..4Mary Rosalind Parr, blk. m. (Valen-

tine) . . . ; 8
Ben Billings, b. g. (Jamison) ...... S
Hazel, ch. m. (Palin) 7
Rascal, b. g. (Willis) .'..'....ft Damn'N After belnr rejected by the army. ig points ?.4

e
e
8

vy and marines because of a defective
ye,-- Leo . J. Malarkey, former Uhlver 8 10 0SUy of Oregon football star, who later

Harught, br. g. (Mann)
Marjorie K., b. m. (Moorhead) . . .

Time 2:05, 2:08, 2:08.
10 9 10

became athletic coach at Columbia uni
t verstty, was called by his local board

for special service with the nationali-
-

army and 1 now stationed at Vancou- -
iver barracks under quarantine.
I . fltaiaraey. better known as "Tick." at- -

Are You Watching for
Your Name to Appear

in The

Journal "Want" Ads?
Three times each week some name is used.

Three times each week some one is entitled to
come to The Journal business office and collect
a five dollarWar Savings Stamp absolutely Free.
Has your name been used? Will it appear to-

night? Have you got a free Five Dollar War Sav-

ings Stamp coming to you right now?

The correct answers to these questions are
vital to you. They may mean a Free War Sav-

ings Stamp for you, and that is certainly impor-
tant. The only way you can find the correct an-svye- rs

is by reading The Journal "Want" ads now
tonight and every night that follows. If you

find your name hustle down to The Journal busir
ness office and collect your stamp. The Journal
wants you to have it. Read The Journal "Want"
ads now. " I '

I fracted attention first In 1914, when he
played left halfback on-th- e University

I t Oregon team. He coached 'the Mof Mlnnvllla high school team in 1916 to
f the championship of the state, and in MEWARK. N. J.. July 9. (I. N. S.

jji airectea athletics at Columbia uni outcast again. Chairman John Smith of
the New Jersey boxing commission has
v.vnvu frrcititti imucu iv nswsrK pro-- !

meters to stage a benefit bout for the

versity m the Portland Interscholastlcleague. From March until June of Hhis
year he was night police reporter on one
Ot the local papers, besides teaching endcoaching at Columbia during the day.
, 'l Bob Malarkey, a brother who played
football at Oregon, is now In France

Clark Griffith bat and ball fund on thegrounds that the permit waa obtained
through "Jugglery," and unless an at.Dalto Governor Edge is successful, the bout
wmiot dc staged.

New York. July 9. I.. N. S.i Td

The boiling point of any liquid is the temperature at which
it vaporizes.
Gasoline has boiling 'points ranging from the very low to
the: high, and in "Red Crown" they form a uniform, con-
tinuous, unbroken chain. .

The value of gasoline lies in this uniform continuity of Its
boiling points.
Combustion starts with the lowest boiling points and flash-
es on through the gas. The continuous chain of boiling
points frorn the low to the high is necessary for instan-
taneous, full-power-

ed combustion. Eliminate one link and
the power chain is broken.
Only a straight-distille-d all-refine- ry gasolinp can have the
continuous chain of boiling points. Mixtures always have
"holes" in them.
Red Cfown, the Gasoline of Quality, is a straight-distille-d,

all-refine- ry fuel having the full and complete chain of boil--
- ing points necessary for steady, dependable power: Low
boiling points for easy starting, medium boiling points for
quick and smooth acceleration, and high boiling points for
power and mileage. Look; for the Red Crown sign before

,youfill. -
' ,'

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
"N

(CAUFOKNIA) i',

tewis, woria s welterweight champion.

a bombthrowtng equad attached
4 td ths Oregon infantry, the 162d.

' Ths annual midsummer meeting of the
.Tfajw, York State Chess, association will
be held . In Rochester August 12 to 17., Ths ' program will Include the state

3 championship and the , general tourna-- A

msnts. and th Genesee cup match.

win meet Frank Carbons In an eight--
rouna pout in Hoboken tonirht at th
spring Aimetic club.

Toledo. Ohio. July 9 (I. ff. S.) IrishFatsy Kline, New York lightweight, and
nocKy Kansas, are on even terms todayner men- - oout last night. The
i ism was tame all the way.

Oakland. Cal.. July 9. (L N. a) JoeRivera will have another chance to come
back tonight when he meets Johnny Mc-Carthy in tha main event e tv. evi.i&jtscwiiAiumdar ybv 3
Guilders Athletic association rrA i Mlr sy n, waa not at hia best when he

SV ;
' ,t(

r
',

y.as owen in san Francisco last Frl-an- d.

.besides that the decision shouldJ;" BaT Pelalngerw
if "'" """ oe .ng Leopold and there

whi oe live oiner bouts.
; ivansaa cuy, Mo.. July 9. Tha army
won over the navy when Corporal EddieMcGoorty had the best , of every roundover Seaman Hugh-Walke- r In their 10-- Li. irrmtesiA fiaos. M.Tifoiti, Md.
rouna ; go-- at Association park here lastnight--" A fair-size- d crowd withaiuMt th iiiiii iiimuwiir liiiniih'iliiiiliili!!

-- ;-':Gfor35 -- 3 for 20
;,.-?."-

,. . .;..'' i


